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Resources to Use at Home:

Books:
- Are My Kids On Track – Sissy Goff, David Thomas, & Melissa Trevathan
- Caught In Between – Dan Scott
- Parenting Beyond Your Capacity – Reggie Joiner & Carey Nieuwhof
- Faith at Home – Wendy Claire Barrie
- The Grown Ups Guide to Teenage Humans – Josh Shipp
- Boundaries with Kids – Dr. Henry Cloud & Dr. John Townsend
- Intentional Parenting (work book) – Doug & Cathy Fields

Online Resources:
- Parent Cue
- Your Own Church Website or Minister’s Blog
- BibleGateWay.Com

Children’s Bibles:
- Spark Storybook Bible
- Deep Blue Children’s Bible (Common English Bible)
- The Actions Bible

Music:
- Yancy – anything by Yancy (Preschool)
- Every Beat – Orange Kids Music (Elementary School)
- Youth Revival – Hillsong Young & Free (Preteen)
- Perception – NF or All Things Work Together - Lecrae (Teenages)
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